FORBIDDEN JOURNEY
which means "frank/' did not inspire confidence. He said
that the aksakal had ordered him to come with us. It was, of
course, untrue, and, in spite of his linguistic talent, we
determined to rid ourselves of him. He moved like a man
suffering from hallucinations who could yet be reasonable.
Once again I saw his opium lamp burning all night in the
courtyard of the inn at Karakash. We started off early the
next morning, leaving him behind us half-dead with fatigue.
I knew what he had been up to, because I myself had scarcely
slept at all. Those personal enemies of mine, the fleas, had
once again treated me as if I were a parade ground. With the
help of a torch I had engaged in mortal combat with them all
night. It was the most exasperating thing about the journey
for me. But how was I to escape from them? All round the
covered courtyards of the inns there are little earthen plat-
forms on which the clients sleep. When you arrive, the
proprietor hastens to put down a felt rug for you. In spite of
all my protests nobody would believe that I preferred the
hard earth to those rugs with their hidden parasites.
We were able to do without Saduk because the aksakal had
provided us with a servant such as was considered in-
dispensable for travellers like Peter and myself. This one was
called Nyaz. He was a timid lad, awkward, flat-footed, bare-
footed. Simple-minded, too. He was an orphan and we might,
we were told, take him as far as London if we liked. He wore
some British emblem on his smock. His mouth was enormous,
his nose went up in the air and he claimed to be able to speak
Chinese because he could interpolate a few words of that
language into his Turki, the only result being that his speech
became altogether incomprehensible. Each day when he
came to report that the donkeys were starting, he began by
pointing Ms chin at the four points of the compass. That
done he said: "D&lal" ("Let us go".)
We were now in a rich land, and the oases were near to
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